
Replace vital enzymes and defeat many 
health problems ... even diabetes! 
Medical studies now prove that if 
you struggle with health problems, 
chances are parasites are at least part 
of the problem.

The pain, aches, and discomfort of 
many health problems can soon be 
eliminated simply by replacing critical 
natural enzymes with all natural 
UltraZyme Plus.

 Natural Enzymes Restore  
Great Health and Energy!

Your body’s natural digestive enzymes 
are typically deadly to disease-causing 
parasites.

The problem is that over time your 
body can’t produce enough enzymes 
to do the job. So the parasites live 
on, and you suffer with all manner of 
health problems.

“You may be an unsuspecting victim 
of the parasite epidemic affecting 
millions of Americans of which most 
doctors are not even aware.” -- Ann 
Louis Gittleman, Author

“Depression, fatigue and early death 
is caused by the depletion of body 
enzymes.” -- Dr. Farmer Field, PhD.

“The single most undiagnosed 
health challenge in the history of the 
human race is parasites.” -- Dr. Ross 
Anderson

“No matter what illness or disease, I 
am sure to find only two things wrong: 
pollutants and parasites.” -- Hulda 
Regehr Clark, Ph.D.

           ORDER RISK-FREE @ pauloberdorf.net         

Destroy Disease-Causing Parasites                               ultrAZyme

Cleanse Arteries & Improve Circulation               HerbAl CHelAtor

Prevent, control, reverse, and end symptoms caused by parasites, including:    
q Diabetes  q Intestinal Disease  q Joint Pain  q Muscle Pain  q Anemia  q Allergies  q Skin Conditions   
q Tumors  q Sleep Disorders  q Chronic Fatigue  q Migraines  q Asthma  q Weight Gain  q Epilepsy

End or prevent many health problems including: q Heart Disease  q Stroke  q Arteriosclerosis   
q High Blood Pressure  q Phlebitis  q Pulmonary Embolism  q Vascular Disease   
q Mental Decline  q Impotence  q Varicose Veins  q Alzheimer’s  q Arthritis  q Chronic Fatigue 

UltraZyme Plus ends that problem by 
restoring all the natural enzymes your 
body needs to kill deadly parasites 
and get you feeling strong, healthy 
and full of energy. 

By restoring enzymes to the pancreas, 
you not only destroy parasites, but 
restore healthy pancreatic function 
which can even help 
beat diabetes.

We guarantee you’ll 
notice the difference 
fast!

UltraZyme Plus 

Item #20 $65.00

We recommend using 
with Silver Water for 
maximum health.

Feel healthier and energized plus prevent or even reverse heart 
problems with this herbal ‘scrub brush’ for your arteries. 
Chances are your body is a ticking 
time bomb. 

Your arteries are full of years and 
years of toxins, cholesterol and even 
metals.

This sludge can build up and cause 
blockages that at best make you feel 
sick and sluggish. At worst, it can 
cause heart attack, stroke, even death.

The good news is you don’t have to 
risk your life any more. You don’t 
have to be a heart attack waiting to 
happen.

You can safely and naturally scrub your 
arteries clean with a few drops of our 
powerful Herbal Chelator every day.

Feel Better Immediately!
Just a few drops from the very first 
day, this concentrated herbal formula 

draws toxins and 
waste from your 
blood stream to 
increase blood 
circulation and 
reduce your risk of 
diseases.

You’ll feel the 
difference improved 
blood flow makes almost immediately 
... both mentally and physically. 
Guaranteed or your money back. 

Herbal Chelator Item #19 $50.00




